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					Welcome to the Scholarship America Hub

					
You've reached the gateway to scholarships available through Scholarship America. Sign in or create an account below to get started. 
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  							First time here?

  							
  								Once you register, you will be sent an email to create a password and complete your registration.
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								Enter Email Address

  								
  									Your student provided us with your email address. Please enter that address to get started.
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								Set Your Password

  								
  									Set a password! You'll be emailed a verification email from studentsupport@scholarshipamerica.org.
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  										Please select a case-sensitive password for your account. It must be at least 8 characters long and contain at least one lower case letter, upper case letter, and some other character.
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    							First time here?

    							
    								Create an account to apply for scholarships or, if you've been requested to leave a recommendation for a student, please click below to set up your account.
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	I'm a recommender
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